
When patients experience adverse effects they 
want to get on the phone ASAP. This leads 
to frequent interuptions of your workflow.

You are expected to make critical decisions, 
often based on non-accurate data.

You depend on input from other 
departments and the patient. This is 
often subjective and incomplete.

It’s hard to verify a patient’s 
adherence to medication.

As an Oncologist there are many factors that are out of your 
control which prevent you from providing the best possible 
care to all your patients.
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RemeCare will help you overcome 
these challenges by:

Helping you understand the full patient 
experience

Turn what used to be a snapshot-visit into a high-
resolution movie of the patient.

Intertwine in-and-outside of 
hospital events in one 
digitised report

Treat more accurately 
thanks to more frequent 
patient measurements, 
even when they’re not 
in-practice

Helping you improve care through data driven 
decisions

Have all data to act on PREM’s and know precisely when 
treatments are impactful and accurate.

Increase your work capacity 
so you can provide 
treatment to more people 
at a time

Maximize value of  
patient visits

Helping you ensure your patients receive the 
best possible care, at all times

Use digital tools that connect the patient journey to your 
organization.

Anticipate your patient’s 
symptoms

Connect instantly and 
directly with patients at 
your own time



From unnessecary hospitalisations, incomplete 
patient feedback and unexpected consultations...

to piece of mind, detailed symptoms log, 
and data driven treatment decisions.
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Symptoms e-Alert

e-Reminders Reports

Pro-Active

Ensure patients rest 
easy with frequent 
questionnaires.

e-Reminders

Automated notifications 
and call-ins for (un) 
expected adverse effects.

Symptom 
Management

Review symptoms 
and adverse effects 
from afar.



Learn how you can build the next generation oncology department

Schedule a demo at remecare.eu/demo Call us at +32 475 26 96 52
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RemeCare gives us a sense of security. 
We know if patients are therapy 
compliant and we can avoid emergencies 
or unexpected consultations.

Prof. Dr. Christof Vulsteke
Head of Department Oncology 
AZ Maria Middelares 

Our consultations have become much more 
structured. By the time the patient arrives 
we have a full journal and know of any issues 
that they’ve had since the last visit.

Prof. Dr. Vincent Verschaeve
Head of Department Oncology 
Grand Hôspital de Charleroi

30+ hospitals are already 
embracing a return-on-care 
built on top of RemeCare

Watch video at 
remecare.eu/AMTRA

http://remecare.eu/demo
http://www.remecare.eu/demo 
https://www.remecare.eu/landing-pages/remecare-amtra-video
https://www.remecare.eu/AMTRA

